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Welcome to our beautiful

essential oils tribe!

 We are always super excited

when someone chooses 

to join us.

Your enroller, and us (your wider

oil community) are here to

support your wellness journey

every step of the way. There is a

whole new world at your feet and

this booklet will provide you with

an easy starting point.

WELCOME

 
THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY ANY FOOD OR DRUG ADMINISTRATION,

NOR ARE THEY INTENDED TO REPLACE THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF YOUR DOCTOR. REFER TO

THE INFORMATION PROVIDED AND YOUR OWN RESOURCES TO ENSURE YOU ARE BEING SAFE

WITH YOUR OILS AND IF YOU ARE PREGNANT, NURSING OR HAVE A SERIOUS MEDICAL

CONDITION, ALWAYS CONSULT WITH YOUR DOCTOR BEOFRE USING ESSENTIAL OILS. 





MODERN ESSENTIALS APP

Download this in the APP store

THE ESSENTIAL LIFE BOOK

Green Mandarin: greenmandarin.co.nz

EMOTIONS & ESSENTIAL OILS BOOK

Get this and more from Green Mandarin or 

Aromatools Australia: au.aromatools.com

HOW TO USE OUR TOP TEN OILS

Ask your enroller to email you a PDF if you have not been provided with one

FACEBOOK GROUPS

Ask questions and watch helpful videos. www.facebook.com/deb'soiltribe

Follow the doTERRA facebook page and the doTERRA science BLOG

USE MY WEBSITE

www.debbielim.co.nz - Member's Page password: "AwakenMe"

USE THE DOTERRA WEBSITE

www.doterra.co.nz for information about products, the company and more

Resources



The first question is usually: "Where do I get
roller bottles?" Rollers are a fab way to dilute
oils for safe topical application for the whole
family. Please use the chart on the next page
as a safe starting point. There is more safety
info at www.debsoiltribe.co.nz
The Lil' Oil Spot is a fantastic supplier and
you can also get rollers from your doTERRA
account by selecting the USA tab and
accessories. Soft travel cases, car diffusers
and more can all be found on Etsy and
Amazon. You may also like a lid remover, a
pump for your coconut oil and some extra
cap stickers - also available from the USA
accessories tab. Glass spray bottles can be
bought from Arthur Holmes in NZ. 

ACCESSORIES



Dilution Chart
Starting point
The safest way to use your oils is to
apply them diluted with carrier oil.
Use this chart as a safe starting
point. It is very conservative, so
monitor your repsonses and adjust
your dilution accordingly. Dilute
more for the elderly and pregnant
(some oils should be avoided).
Always check with your doctor if
you have any pre-existing
conditions.   
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Try first

Some oils are HOT and should not
be applied neat. These include
Peppermint, On Guard, Oregano,
Cassia, Cinnamon, Black pepper - all
the spicy sounding oils.  If you have a
reaction, avoid or dilute more.
Little and often is a much safer way
to use oils than more all at once.
Remember the potency of your oils.
Citrus oils are photosensitive so take
care to avoid the sun after applying
them. 

Do's & Don'ts
Read this
Never apply oils in your ears, nose,
eyes or any other sensitive area of
the body. If you get oil in your eye,
wipe it out with carrier oil NOT
water. If you have an oily accident
topically apply more carrier oil. If
an oil is ingested that should not
have been, contact your poison
centre. Always read the labels first!
Keep your oils out of reach of
children, caps on, in a cool, dark
place and out of extreme heat. 



Take the lids off and get to know your oils
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Food Additive Topically Aromatically

Food additive  examples: Add a drop of lemon to your  water to cleanse and detoxify, add a few drops of peppermint to your brownie, take a drop of

Frankincense under the tongue daily to support cellular health, gargle On Guard after brushing your teeth. Internal use is not for recommended for children.

Check that your label says 'for flavouring use' and always use glass or metal containers. Take with food and fats. Do not use Oregano for more than 10 days

consecutively. 

 

Topical use examples: Dilute some Digestzen and rub over tummy when you have overindulged, give your loved one a massage with Ice Blue and carrier oil

after a tough workout at the gym, apply Lavender Peace dliuted under the feet of your hyped up kids to settle them down.

 

Aromatic use examples: Diffuse Citrus Bliss in the morning to promote a happy and calm environment, place a drop of Balance in your hand and inhale

when you feel overwhelmed, inhale Peppermint from the bottle to feel invigorated instead of reaching for that second coffee.



DAILY USEAGE FOR OPTIMAL
HEALTH

For more ideas on how to use your oils to
support daily health visit:
www.debbielim.co.nz

 

A
M

PM

CITRUS OILS

Lemon, Lime, Wild Orange, one drop in water. Cleansing for the

body and home. Uplifting for the mood.

 

BALANCE

Apply a couple of drops to the soles of the feet to feel grounded,

relaxed and balanced.

 

ON GUARD

Apply a couple of drops on the soles of the feet or diluted along

the spine to support the immune system. 

 

FRANKINCENSE

2-3 drops under the tongue or back of the neck to maintain a

healthy immune  system and promote cellular health. 

 

AROMATIC DRESSING

Add 4-5 drops of oil (suggestions: tree, citrus and floral eg:

frankincense, lavender and wild orange) to 10ml of carrier oil and

massage all over your body.

 

SUPPLEMENTS

Lifelong Vitality Pack morning and afternoon with PB Assist and

Terrazyme.

 

CALMING OILS

Lavender Peace, Vetiver, Cedarwood, Balance



The Loyalty Rewards Programme
Spend 50pv to earn points for ordering monthly and spend them on FREE products -

70% of doTERRA customers order EVERY month, so join and SAVE

Start at 10%, every quarter your discount increases up to a maximum 30% rebate,

with your wholesale discount thats a total of 55% LESS than retail 

Opt in or out any time, NO minimum monthly spend 

Having a tight month? Order small, don't cancel and you keep your discount and

points - there is NO minimum monthly spend 

Shift your shopping from toxic supermarket items  - we sell bath products,

bodycare, face care, non toxic cleaners and supplements!

Free shipping



sign in 
Go to www.mydoterra.com and enter your

member ID and your password. These have

been emailed to you. Have a look around.

NOTE PV means points value - this is a

currency equaliser, all products have the same

points value the world over. 

03

choose how to order
You can choose from OTG or LRP. Use OTG to

place a one time order. Use LRP to join the

monthly order system which generously rewards

you with product credits (like doTERRA $$$)

just for ordering once a month. Opt in and out

at any time - the choice is yours. 

how to start an lrp
Go to your back office at

www.mydoterra.com and watch the video

Over time your discount increases so you can

end up paying 55% below retail!!!!
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LRP BENEFITS
Commit to your wellness

Reduce your supermarket bill

Detox your home cleaning

Detox your beauty routine

Earn credits and get FREE product

Extrememly generous

Option to get the FREE prodcut of

the month by ordering 125pv 

Delivery cost refunded in points

Discount increases over time to up to

30% back!

LRP FAQ
What if I don't want to order one month?
You are better to have a small order, as little as 5pv and keep your
LRP alive, otherwise you will lose your points and your % of credit
Can I cancel?
YES! If it's not working for you just call member services to cancel.
YOU STILL HAVE A WHOLESALE ACCOUNT
Where are my points?
Go into your shopping cart and look bottom right to see your
credits - they show up after 60 days enrolled
Do I have to get the same thing each month?
No! The system is fully customisable and you can change it as
many times as you like up to midnight prior to your shipping date.
 
 REMEMBER TO LOG IN AND CHANGE YOUR ORDER BEOFRE IT SHIPS!



GIVING BACK 

Haiti - clean drinking water saving children hours of walking

to a dirty source (Vetiver)

Guatemala - feminine hygiene education (Cardamom)

Nepal - Days for girls feminine hygiene kits and education

(Wintergreen) 

Bulgaria - Safe transitioning space for orphans with

hospitality education (Lavender)

Somalia - Education for girls - formerly only for boys

(Frankincense)

AND THERE ARE SOOOOOOOO MANY MORE  - LOOK

ONLINE 'Healing Hands Foundation'. Watch the videos and

get your tissues out. 

doTERRA's unique co-impact sourcing model ensures our oils are unadulterated, grown where they thrive most naturally and BEST of all sourced from communities that benefit from our farms. Check out more of what we do at www.sourcetoyou.com 

doTERRA sources oil from all over the globe including many

developing nations. doTERRA has committed to giving back to

communities in need within these areas. When you purchase

any doTERRA oil, you too are involved in this.

Just a few of the ways that HEALING HANDS FOUNDATION

is helping:

 

Support Operation Underground Railroad by buying our HOPE blend. Just $25 for this

beautiful oil and 100% of the cost goes too O.U.R rescue. It makes a sensational alternative

to perfume and a beautiful gift for anyone going through a hard time as it is the oil of

Overcoming. Thank you  x



Get Your Oils Paid For
HOST AN OIL SHARE

Inevitably your friends and family will want to know why you smell so

good, why your mood has improved so much, why you have that

special glow. Or you might start mixing up little brews to help them

out with their health challenges. 

 

The next thing you need to do is set them up with their own account

so they get all the amazing benefits of having their own account -

education, support, specials, oils delivered to their door etc.  When

you do this, doTERRA will pay you some cash to say thanks for sharing

the oil love. Please contact your enroller for help here. If you have a

wellness advocate account you can enrol them yourself or send them

your link and they can do it themselves. 

 

Alternatively, you might like to host an oil share. This way you can

invite a few people over. It's a great way for you to expand or

refresh your oil knowledge too.

 

Of course if you would like to know about jumping ALL IN and joining

our amazing team of business builders we would LOVE to chat with

you about that too. 

 

 



70% OF OUR

CUSTOMERS JUST SHOP

& LOVE THE PRODUCTS

AND THERE ARE THOSE

LIKE ME....

I decided to turn my love of oils into a business 4 years ago

and now lead a team of likeminded oil rockstars. 

 

If you are COMMITTED AND CAPABLE I'd love to chat to

you about joining our team. Full training is provided for the

right people - FREE of charge.

 

Together, myself and my team have changed the lives of

hundreds and hundreds of families simply by sharing our

love and our experiences with the oils. 

 

You do not have to be an oils expert - just passionate about

the product and the opportunity. This is very much an

apprenticeship where you will learn on the job. I have a full

training system available. You only need an essential oils kit

and a SHITLOAD of drive, determination, self belief and self

responsibility. 

 

This is not a get rich quick scheme. The possibility to earn is

REAL and so is the work that it takes to get there. This takes

REAL commitment and the willingness to undertake massive

amounts of personal growth. If this sounds like a good fit for

you, call me and I'd love to chat. 

 


